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1. Introduction
The QGIS (Quantum GIS) is free and open source GIS (Geographic Information System)
software. QGIS offers many common GIS functionalities provided by core features and plugins. We can visualize, create, edit, manage and export geo-spatial data using QGIS. By
exploration of GIS data many types of analysis can be performed. Further many types of very
useful maps can be created.
QGIS was first developed by Gary Sherman in early 2002 using C++ language. Later it
became an incubator project of the Open Source Geospatial Foundation in 2007
(OSGeo Annual Report). Version 1.0 was released in January 2009 (Sutton et al, 2009).
QGIS supports both raster and vetcor data. QGIS supports shapefiles, coverages, personal
geodatabases, dxf, MapInfo, PostGIS, and other formats and multiple formats of raster
images area supported.
QGIS integrates with other open-source GIS packages, including PostGIS, GRASS GIS, and
MapServer. Plugins written in Python or C++ extend QGIS's capabilities. Plugins can
geocode using the Google Geocoding API, perform geoprocessing functions, which are
similar to the standard tools found in ArcGIS, and interface with PostgreSQL/PostGIS,
SpatiaLite and MySQL databases (wiki QGIS).
The QGIS also have QGIS browser and QGIS Server applications. Both of them use same
code for data access but come with different front-end interfaces. The QGIS browser is
designed to manage geospatial data sets.
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2. Quantum GIS - Graphical user interface

Scale of the view
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3. Creating and Editing Spatial Data
3.1 Open Raster dataTo create vector data in a shape file, we require a georeferenced raster image. Therefore first
step is to open a raster data into QGIS environment.
Steps:
1- Click on Add Raster Layer button.
2- In the Add Raster Layer dialogue box click on Browse button and go to directory 
QGIS Practicals / Class-1 Creating and editing spatial data and choose
“Sikkim_District_Map.tif”

3.2 Create a new Shapefile1- Click on New Shapefile Layer button
2- In the New Shapefile layer dialogue box, click on radio button of Type of shape file as
Polygon.
3- To add a new field, write down the name of the New field as “Dist_Name”. Leave
other option as default.
4- Click Add to fields list button as shown in image below
5- Click Ok. This will redirect you to Save layer as dialogue box.
6- Type the name as “Sikkim_Dist_Shp” in the File Name text box and
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7- Click on Save button.

A new shape file with “Sikkim_Dist_Shp” name will be added in layers panel.
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3.3 Changing style (Symbology) of the Shapefile before digitizationWhen a new Shapefile is created it comes with filled in /solid polygons style that has to be
change before digitisation. To change the style of the Shapefile, step are given below-

Steps:
12345-

Right click on Shapefile name in Layer Panel
Click on Properties option to open Layer Properties dialogue box
In the Style option given in left pane of the window, select Simple fill.
In the Fill Style select ‘No Brush’ option
In the Outline option drop down menu, choose ‘yellow’ colour box, out of given
colours.
6- Set Outline Width as ‘1.00’.
7- Click Ok.
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3.4 DigitizationSteps:
1- Set Scale of the view as 1:225,000 and zoom to the west Sikkim district shown in
image given below-

2345-

Select Shapefile in Layer Panel.
Start editing of Shapefile by Toggle editing Button.
Click Add Feature button.
Start digitization as shown in above image by putting nodes at appropriate places
using left click of mouse.
After digitizing current polygon, to finish, press right click of mouse, give some
number in Id field and press Ok.
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3.5 Snapping for subsequent polygon digitization

After completing the digitization of West Sikkim district, start Snapping Option
before digitization of subsequent polygon because each polygon shares boundary
with at least one polygon. Go to –

Settings  Snapping Option  Snap to Vertex  Tolerance 10.0  Pixels  Ok

Fig. Snapping settings option window

3.6 Tracing of shared boundary
 Each polygon has at least one shared
boundary with another polygon.
Therefore, to avoid gaps between two
polygon boundaries, click to enable
tracing tool given in ‘Advanced
digitizing toolbar’ as shown in adjacent
image.

 After finishing the digitization of all
polygons (Sikkim Districts), click on
Toggle editing tool, it will ask you to
save the changes in Shapefile. Press
Save button.
 Digitized Shapefile of Sikkim Districts
is shown in adjacent screenshot.
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4. Updation of attributes of the vector data in Shapefile
4.1 Updation of Attributes by Manual EntrySteps:
1- Select shape file that you have digitized in previous exercise.
2- Click on Toggle editing button, to make shape file editable.
3- Click with right mouse button on shape file’s name and choose ‘Open Attribute
Table’ option.
4- In the attribute table, select serial no. of rows as shown in screenshot below. This will
highlight the polygon attached with that row.
5- Now fill the name into District_N column by seeing raster map.
Fill the name of all the districts one by one.
Click on toggle editing button again and save your data.
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4.2 Updation of Attributes using Microsoft Excel –
The table given below is provided to you as Microsoft -Excel file (without Map column)
named
as
“Sikkim_Pop2011.xlsx”
in
the
following
directoryQGIS-Practicals\Class-3 Attribute attachment using MS Excel.

District

Headquarters

Population
(2011)

Area (km²)

Density
(/Km2)

ES

East Sikkim

Gangtok

2,81,293

954

257

NS

North
Sikkim

Mangan

43,354

4,226

SS

South
Sikkim

Namchi

1,46,742

750

WS

West
Sikkim

Geyzing

1,36,299

1,166

Code

Open the folder containing
excel file and follow the steps
given belowSteps:
 Drag the excel file into
‘Layer Panel’ of QGIS
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10

175

106

Map

 Right click on name of Shapefile and open its attribute table. Right click on name of
excel file and open its attribute table.
You will see that there is a common filed in both the tables (As shown in screenshot
below). This common field is required for joining of two tables. You can close both
the tables.

1- Right click on Shapefile’s name in Layer Panel of QGIS.
2- Choose Properties option.

3- Click on “Joins” in left pane of Layer Properties dialogue box as shown in
screenshot below.
4- Locate the + symbol in bottom of the Layer Properties dialogue box. This will
open “Add vector join” window.
5- Make sure that “Sikkim_Pop2011” is selected against Join Layer text.
6- Select “District” field of the excel file in Join field option.
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7- Select “District_N” field of the Shapefile in the Target field option.
8- Click Ok in Add vector join dialogue box.
9- Click Ok in Layer Properties dialogue box.

Check the joined data in Shapefile attribute tableNow in the Layers Panel of QGIS, by Right clicking on Shapefile’s name, open
the attribute table. You can see that the fields of the excel file have been attached
in the attribute table of Shapefile as shown in image below-

Save the ShapefileIn the Layer Panel, select Shapefile and right click on it. From the options choose
Save as option. Save this Shapefile (provide name as “Sikkim_Dist_Shp_attributed”)
in the class-1 folder where you have created a Shapefile in previous exercise.
To save the joined shapefile as a new Shapefile, is important because once the session
is closed, the joined data will be removed from the attribute table.
Remove the Shapefile “Sikkim_Dist_Shp”.
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4.3 Edit Names of the Fields in a Shapefile The new field which has been joined from excel do not have appropriate names in the
Shapefile. To recognise new fields by their proper names for further exercises, it is necessary
to change the name of the fields.
Steps:


Make the Shapefile editable by selecting the Shapefile and clicking on toggle editing
button.
 In the Layer Panel of QGIS, Right click on the Shapefile and choose properties
option.
1- In the layer properties dialogue box, select Field option given in left pane (as shown
in screenshot below).

2- Under the column “Name”, change the name of columns as given in screenshot above.
New fields name under column “Name” will be Id, District_N, Code, Hdq, Po2011, Area kmsq, Dense /kmsq.
3- Click Ok.
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5. Labelling of Vector data
Right click on Shapefile’s name  Properties.
In the layer properties window
Labels  Show labels for this layer  Label using ‘District_N’  Ok.
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6. Creation of Thematic Maps
6.1 Using Categorized Colours SymbologySteps:
Right click on Shapefile’s name  Properties.
1- Select Style option from left pane of Layer Properties wimdow.
2- Choose ‘categorized’ option from the drop down list.
3- In the column field, choose ‘District_N’ that is one of the Shapefile attribute
table’s column name.

4- In the Color ramp option, choose a
color ramp from the drop down
menu. See the screenshot given
above.
5- Click on Classify button. This will
populate the area above classify
button with names of districts and
different colours against them.
6- Click Ok.
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6.2 Using Graduated Colours SymbologySteps:
Right click on Shapefile’s name  Properties.
In the ‘Layer Properties’ windowStyle  Graduated  Column – Po2011  choose a Color ramp  Classify  Ok.

6.3 Pie chart diagrams with symbologySteps:
Right click on Shapefile’s name  Properties.
In the ‘Layer Properties’ windowSelect Diagrams  Choose Pie chart  Select Attributes  Select last two attributes
 press +  Ok
(Refer Screenshot below)
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By clicking ok, Pie chart will be overlaid on the respective polygons as shown in screenshot
below-
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7. Extraction of basic statistics for numeric fields
From the main menu of QGIS, chooseVector  Analysis Tools  Basic statistics for numeric fields  Select shapefile’s name and
a numeric field  Run.

Using this option, one can compute the basic statistics like min value, max value, median,
mean, sum, etc for a numeric field given in a Shapefile. One example of the field “Area
kmsq” of the Shapefile “Sikkim_Dist_Shp_attributed” has been given in the screenshot
below-
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8. Performing spatial queries
In QGIS, spatial queries can be performed using SQL like expressions. For many GIS
analysis, the spatial queries are very much essential to be performed. In a huge set of vector
data queries provide a very specific and desired results.
Steps:
1- Right click on Shapefile name
2- Select “open attribute table” option. Attribute table of the Shapefile will be opened.
3- In this table, a toolbar is given in top of the window. Click on “Select Feature using
Expression” button (as shown in screenshot below).
4- In the Select by Expression dialogue box, click on “Fields and Values” drop down list
5- Double click on “District_N”
6- Click on “=” (equal to) sign
7- Click on “all unique” button in front of Load values text.
8- Double click on any district name. For example ‘South Sikkim’ is shown here.
9- Now finally click on ‘Select’ option.
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Similarly, using Select by Expression dialogue box, spatial queries can be executed by typing
an
appropriate
SQL
syntax.
Few
other
SQL
syntax
for
querying
“Sikkim_Dist_Shp_attributed” Shapefile are given below1) Select districts having population greater than or equal to 130000"Po2011" >= 130000
2) Syntax fulfilling to conditions"Po2011" >= 136299 AND "District_N" = 'South Sikkim'
3) Select districts having area (km2) greater than 1000
"Area kmsq" > 1000
4) Select districts having area greater than 1000 km2 and having density greater than 100
km2.
"Area kmsq" > 1000 AND "Dense /kms" > 100
5) The expression satisfying three conditions"Area kmsq" < 1000 AND "Dense /kms" > 100 AND "Code" LIKE 'SS'.
Note: A simple ‘Query Builder’ dialogue box can also be opened fromRight click on Shapefile’s name  Properties  General  Query Builder (Bottom
of the window)
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9. Map Composition

To compose a map in QGIS, follow steps
given belowSteps:
In the main menu of QGIS, Go to1- Click on Project in main menu
2- Click New Print Composer
3- Type “Sikkim Map” title as a
composer title.
4- Click Ok.
5- Click on Layout in Map composer
window.
6- Click on Add Map option.
7- Draw a rectangle in the Map
composer page (as shown in
screenshot on next page)
After drawing a rectangle (using Add
Map option), the vector data will be
shown inside it.
Map Composer Window
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8- Click on Layout option of Map composer menu and
9- Click on Move content option, to adjust the map contents.
10- Again Click on Layout option and
11- Click on Add Scalebar option and place scale bar in the bottom of the map composer
window.
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To add legend on the map12- Again Click on Layout option and
13- Choose Add Legend option.
14- In the right pane, Click on Item
Properties
15- Double click on the name as shown
above. A new dialogue box prompting
you to provide name will be opened.
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16- Type “Districts name” in the dialogue box.
17- Click Ok. This will change the Subheading of the Legends
18- To add north arrow in the map, we have to choose an image having north arrow from the
system directory.
Click on the Layout option.
19- Choose Add Image option and draw a rectangle on upper left corner of map.
20- In the Item Properties, under Image Source text, a button is provided, Click on this button
and
21- Choose image named as ‘North Arrow.Jpg’ from the Class-4 folder in the same directory.
22- Click Open (See image above). It will populate the image in the North arrow rectangle
that you have drawn in the step-19.
By following above steps, a map will be created as shown in screenshot below.

The Composed Map

 This map can be exported as a PDF file, using the option given in main menu of Map
Composer window.
Export as PDF option, for exporting the
composed map as a .pdf file.
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